
TOURS & ACTIVITIES 2017



Andalusia is the uniting bridge between two continents, Africa and Europe, and a meeting point between the Atlantic Ocean and the
Mediterranean Sea. To the south is the Atlantic Ocean, washing the shores of the Huelva and Cádiz provinces, while the Mediterreanean Sea mimicks its
actions on the coasts of Cádiz, Málaga, Granada and Almería. The Guadalquivir River and its fertile valley by the same name meets the Genil creating the
physical borders of Andalusia. From its source in the East, in the Cazorla mountains, to its mouth in the west, on the marshes of Doñana Natural Park, the
Guadalquivir is a fountain of life for the land it crosses. A vertex between Europe and Africa, this land has been coveted over much of history by the many
cultures that have found their way here and even in prehistoric times.

The sparkling Islamic, renaissance and Baroque architecture of its most important buildings – castles, fortresses, and monasteries, sprinkled
throughout the region, provide a complete cultural heritage of enormous transcendence. The works of Velázquez, Murillo and Picasso have canvases,
sculptures, jewels, images and archaeological remains that can be found all over in cathedrals, museums, churches, convents y palaces as if they wer e
guardians of a powerful artistic force. Even in the most far-flung town it is possible to discover a first-rate altarpiece, a painted masterpiece, or the most
elaborategoldsmithed piece.

“The scent of orange blossom, the thrash of a flamenco guitar, the glimpse of a white village perched spectacularly atop a crag: memories of Andalusia stay 
with you like collected souvenirs.” 
– Brendan Sainsbury







Rooftops of Sevilla

The skyline of Sevilla gives us the
opportunity to enjoy views that we

wouldn’t normally be able to enjoy from
the ground, architectural secrets that
the great Masters knew how to keep

secret.
This tour is 2 hours long and we will visit
3 different rooftops, ending with a drink.

Includes: Guided visit, entrance to the
“Setas” of Sevilla and a drink

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 7 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



Triana Tapas Tour

The birthplace of flamenco and bullfighting in
Sevilla, the Triana district is one of the most
beautiful of the city. With hundreds of years
of tradition in gastronomy inherited by the
Muslims, this route will bring us to the heart
of the “tapa”. We will visit 3 taverns where
we will taste three tapas, each with a drink.
During the route, we will walk down some of
the colorful streets of this lively
neighborhood.

Includes: Guided tapas route to three
taverns including 3 tapas and 3 drinks
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



Tapas Tour with Bullfighter

Not just another tapas tour in Seville. Enjoy a
3 hour tour of the most emblematic bars of
Seville as frequented by the Sevillanos, and
accompanied by a professional bullfighter,
who will tell you all about life experiences as
a Spanish bullfighter.

Get the real taste of the tapas, not just the
food but the environment around the places
where people from the bullfighting world go
to have fun and eat all year long.
Get to know the legendary places in Seville
on this once-in-a-lifetime experience.

Includes: Guided tapas route to three
taverns including 3 tapas and 3 drinks
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



La Cartuja Monastery, Sevilla

Considered the most important monastery
for its historic influence on Sevilla, the

interior of this monastery hides
architectural and artistic jewels of great
value.  Christopher Columbus and Saint 
Theresa of Jesus were just some of its

distinguished guests and the monastery has 
been converted into the country’s most

famous ceramics production facility.  The
beautiful gardens invite you to take a walk
through the orchards and irrigation canals.

Includes: Guided visit and entrance fees
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 40 PAX

Available Tuesday-Sunday, except
Spanish National Holidays. Ask us

about other available dates.



Gardens of Sevilla

The María Luisa Park and the Murillo 
Gardens form an important part of the

landscape of the city.  Two parks that have
evolved in different ways and are marked in 

history by their legends and tragedies.
The María Luisa Park, symbol of the 1929 

Iberoamerican Expo hides both natural and 
cultural treasures.  The Murillo Gardens pay

homage to the great writer.

Includes: Guided visit
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 7 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



Horse and Buggy Ride

Take a guided tour in a traditional
horse and buggy to some of the most
emblematic spots in Sevilla: Plaza de 

España, María Luisa Park, the
Cathedral and the Royal Palace

(Alcázar)

Includes: 1-hour horse and buggy
ride including pickup at most city

center hotels
Minimum: 1 PAX / Maximum: 4 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



The Roman City of Itálica

Cradle of the great emperors Trajan and 
Hadrian, Itálica was the first Roman city on

the Iberian peninsula.  This city has 
preserved its streets and some of its private

buildings.  The Hadrian ampitheatre, the
third largest in the world, takes us back to
the time of gladiatorsas we explore their

hidden passages.

Includes: Guided visit and entrance fees
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 40 PAX

Available Tuesday-Sunday, except
Spanish National Holidays. Ask us

about other available dates.



Córdoba from Sevilla

A day trip including pick-up in Sevilla 
and transportation to Córdoba.  In the
morning we travel to Córdoba to visit

some of the most emblematic patios of 
the city, the Synagogue and the original 

bazaar.  We will also have the
opportunity to enter the Great Mosque-

Cathedral (optional).

Includes: Guided visit to the patios and 
private transfers

Lunch not included
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



Granada from Sevilla

An ideal getaway if you are staying in 
Sevilla for a few days.  In the morning, 
we leave early for Granada where we
will enjoy the views from the Albayzín
district and explore the city center.  We
will also have the chance to the visit the

Alhambra Palace and Generalife
Gardens.

Includes: Guided visit of the Albayzín
and city center and private transfers

Alhambra entrance fee: consult when
booking

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



Jerez Wine Cellars from Sevilla

After pick-up by your guide in Sevilla, travel to
Jerez to visit its historical city center.  Then, we
will head to a nearby wine cellar for a guided

visit together with a wine tasting of 5 sherries.  
After lunch we will have the chance to do 

some shopping or to visit some of the city’s
monuments.

Includes: Guided visit of Jerez, wine cellar visit
and tasting, and private transfers

Full-day (9 hour) tour, lunch not included
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



The White Villages

An essential tour to get to know some of 
the most beautiful corners of Andalusia.  

We will depart from Sevilla to visit
Setenil de las Bodegas, Olvera and 

Zahara de la Sierra.  This is a unique tour 
where you will get to know the foods
and cultural heritage of the villages

outside the city.

Includes: Guided visit of the white
villages and private transfers

Full-day (9-hour) tour, monument
entrances and lunch not included

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.



Doñana National Park

The biggest wetlands in Europe and home to
some of the most endangered species of birds, 
Doñana National Park surprises its visitors with

its dunes and Mediterranean landscape.  We
will visit the village of El Rocío, a major

pilgrimage site in Spain, and will also make a 
stop at a D.O. Condado de Huelva winery for a 

taste of the local wines.

Includes: Guided visit to Doñana National Park, 
the pilgrimage site of El Rocío, wine cellar tour 

and tasting
Full-day tour (9 hours), lunch not included

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except Spanish
National Holidays. Ask us about

other available dates.





Rooftops of Córdoba

An exclusive visit to enjoy the skyline of 
Córdoba  from different rooftops. We
will go up to three unique spaces to

admire and discover architectural details
that would otherwise escape you on the

streets below.

Includes: Guided visit of 2.5 hours
including entrance to the Royal Palace of 

the Christian Kings, and a drink at the
end of the tour

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 6 PAX

De martes a sábado, excepto 
Festivos Nacionales

Available Tuesday through
Saturday, except for Spanish

National Holidays.  Ask us about
other available dates.



The Patios of Córdoba

Declared a UNESCO Intangible World
Heritage Site, the patios of Córdoba reflect
the cohabitation among neighbors from the
times of Muslim rule in Spain.  The play on
colors and smells as seen and breathed in 
the patios makes it seems as if you are in a 
real botanical garden.  This essential tour 

will show you a little bit more of the history
of Córdoba.

Includes: Guided visit and entrance to
three private Córdoba patios

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day, except for
Spanish National Holidays.  Ask us

about other available dates.



Flamenco at the Arab Baths

If witnessing a good flamenco show is
an unforgettable experience, seeing one

inside an Arabic bathhouse would be
tremendous.  This special show in the

interior of the oldest Andalusian
bathhouse (11th century) has incredible

acoustics. 

Includes: Flamenco show ticket
Minimum: 1 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available Tuesday through
Saturday, except for Spanish

National Holidays.  Ask us about
other available dates.





Yoga in the Vineyard

A fun activity and a different way to get
to know the famous wines of Jerez, we
offer the unique opportunity to do yoga
in a vineyard at the only venue offering
this activity in Jerez. Before our
practice, we will take a guided tour
through the winery and try three kinds
of sherry wines. The activity will last
about 2 hours.

Includes: Guided wine cellar visit, wine
tasting and yoga session

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 7 PAX

Available Friday afternoons and 
Saturday mornings, except for

Spanish National Holidays.  Ask us
about other available dates.



Sensorial Wine Tasting

To get to know a wine is not only to taste it, 
it is to feel it.  In this activity and through

the tasting of different wines, you’ll be able
to recognize the different wines of Jerez 

while blindfolded.  This fun activity is
essential to understandingthe origins of 

the some of the best wines of Jerez.

Includes: Guided visit, sensorial wine
tasting activity and private visit

Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 7 PAX

Available Friday afternoons and 
Saturday mornings, except for

Spanish National Holidays.  Ask us
about other available dates.



“Tabancos” Tour in Jerez

The gastronomy of Jerez is unique in 
flavor.  Its “tabancos” are restaurants 

where food is mixed with flamenco, but
in a spontaneous way.  The essential

way to get to know the most traditional
parts of Jerez.  Wine, gastronomy and 
art are combined to show you the real 

Jerez.

Includes: Guided tapas route to 3 
different “tabancos” including 3 drinks

and 3 tapas
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available every day except for
Spanish National Holidays.  Ask us

about other available dates.





Sardines on the Spit

A fun activity where you will get to
know the origins of the “espetada” right
on the beach. We will make them
ourselves, and we will also visit a
traditional boatmaking workshop. The
activity lasts about 2 hours.

Includes: Sardines on the spit workshop, 
including bread and drinks, visit to

artesanal boat workshop
Minimum: 2 PAX / Maximum: 8 PAX

Available Thursday-Sunday, except
for Spanish National Holidays.  Ask 

us about other available dates.



THE MUSLIM TRIANGLE

• 6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

• SEVILLA/CÓRDOBA/GRANADA

WHITE VILLAGES

• 4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS

• SEVILLA/RONDA/VEJER

ANDALUSIAN CUISINE

• 3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS

• SEVILLA/CÁDIZ

Our Customized Tours



FOR RESERVATIONS AND MORE INFO:
Veronica Sarmiento

info@buscameviajes.com
+34607790266 (Spain, Madrid)

buscameviajes.com




